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Box 1

Folder 1  Judd, Dr. B. Ira & Matthews, John, “Poisonous Range Plants-Part 1,” *Agrichemical* (December, 1973)

Folder 2  Judd, Dr. B. Ira & Matthews, John, “Poisonous Range Plants-Part 2,” *Agrichemical* (January, 1974)

Folder 3  Judd, Dr. B. Ira & Matthews, John, “You Need to Know Poisonous Range Plants,” *Progressive Farmer*, (March, 1974)

Folder 4  Judd, Dr. B. Ira & Matthews, John, “Nature ‘s Four Horsemen Ravage the Plains; Dust Bowl Revisited,” *Grain Producers News*, (October, 1974)


Folder 7  Judd, Dr. B. Ira & Matthews, John, “Dr. George Washington Carver,” *Grain Producers News*, (August, 1975)

Folder 8  Matthews, John, “Mr. Spratt’s Amazing Biscuit,” *Grain Producers News*, (November, 1975)


Folder 10  Judd, Dr. B. Ira & Matthews, John, “Changing the Pet’s Menu,” *Feedstuffs*, (May 31., 1976)


Folder 12  Judd, Dr. B. Ira & Matthews, John, “Montezuma’s Gift to the World,” *Grain Producers News*, (September, 1976)

Folder 13  Judd, Dr. B. Ira & Matthews, John, “The Great American Movement,” *Grain Producers News*, (October, 1976)

Folder 15  Judd, Dr. B. Ira & Matthews, John, “Windmill Magic,” Grain Producers News (January, 1977)

Folder 16  Matthews, John, “Tom Mix Wore a White Hat,” Grain Producers News, (February, 1977)

Folder 17  Dodge, Matt, “Remembering Walt,” True West, (July-August, 1977)


Folder 19  Matthews, John, “The Wind is Free,” Real West, (September, 1977)


Folder 24  Judd, Dr. B. Ira & Mathews, John, “Bill Pickett, the Black Cowboy who “Invented” Bulldogging,” Pioneer West, (January, 1978)


Folder 27  Dodge, Matt, “Arbuckles’ Branded the West,” Real West, (May, 1978)


Folder 29  Dodge, Matt, “Torn Mix in Arizona,” Real West Yearbook, (Summer, 1978)

Folder 30  Dodge, Matt, “Protection Men,” Real West, (September, 1978)


Folder 33  Dodge, Matt & McKlveen, John W., “Hogan’s Orphan Mine,” True West, (November-December, 1978)


Folder 37  Dodge, Matt, “Grandpa Gunfighter,” Real West, (March, 1980)

Folder 38  Dodge, Matt, “The Vin Fiz Hop,” Real West, (June, 1980)


Folder 40  Dodge, Matt, “The West’s Recycled Towns,” Real West, (September, 1980)


Folder 42  Dodge, Matt, “Here Comes the Rain Train” Real West, (July, 1981)

Folder 43  Matthews, John, “The Undersea World of Jonah and Thetis,” Science Digest, (November 1969)


Folder 45  Judd, Dr. B. Ira & Matthews, John, “The Hydroponic Feedlot,” Feedstuffs, (May 6, 1974)


Folder 47  Matthews, John, “Chimps Champ at Mime Game,” Science Digest, (July 1978)


Folder 50  Dodge, Matt, “Buffalo Bill in Arizona,” Real West, (March 1982)

Box 2

Folder 51  Dodge, Matt, “Jim Burnett’ The Law in Charleston,” Real West, (April 1982)
Folder 53  Dodge, Matt, “The Due1ists,” Real West, (Spring 1984)
Folder 54  Dodge, Matt, “Jim Burnett - The Law In Charleston,” Real West, (Spring 1983)
Folder 55  Dodge, Matt, “The Entrepreneurs,” Real West, (February 1983)
Folder 56  Dodge, Matt, “Buffalo Bill In Arizona,” Real West, (Spring 1983)
Folder 57  Dodge, Matt, “The Lynchers,” Real West, (August 1983)
Folder 58  Dodge, Matt, “Bill Pickett In Arizona,” Real West, (October 1983)
Folder 59  Dodge, Matt, “Piercevill: The Other Dodge City,” Real West, (Fall 1983)
Folder 60  Dodge, Matt, “Dobytown,” Real West, (December 1983)
Folder 61  Matthews, John, “Dane Coolidge”, Unpublished